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TIERCE EIGHTING EOR POSSESSION Of POZIERES; 
AUSTRALIANS HOLDING GREATER PART OF VILLAGE

i PREMIER ASQUITH ASKS
PARLIAMENT FOR A VOTE 

OF CREDIT OF £450,000,000

HOME WILE BILLSLACKEN1NG up of fighting
Tn nr nnnoDcn 0N British front between 
iu at unurrtu thiepval and guillemont

FDR PRESENT . EERIVIIIN Quiet South of the Somme on French

OFFICER 
HIS 01 MEN

(Largest Asked Since Beginning of the 
War and Brings the Total to Date Line With Oply One Minor En

gagement Resulting in Capture of 
German Battery.

Asquith Confirms Suspicion 
Cabinet Has Failed toUp to Nearly $ 1 5,000,000,000.

Agree.

TO CHARGEILIyod George, Now War Secretary, Declares Military Out
look is Bright, Generals Proud of their Men’s Valor PROPOSALS OF WAR 

SECRETARY A FAILURE RUSSIANS CAPTURE VILLAGE IN VOLHYNIA—DE
LIVERING HARD BLOWS NEAR THE GALICIAN 
BORDER BERLIN WAR OFFICE ADMITS—KAI- 
SER ON HIS WAY TO EASTERN FRONT.

and British Infantry Never Greater, Not Even in Days 
of Wellington and Napoleon. Russian Officer Wounded in 

Heart Rallies His Men and 
Dies with Word “Charge" 
on His Lips.

Spreads Terror in Fort — 
French Captors Learn Story 
from the Lips of Dying Ba
varian.

Redmond Declares He will 
Oppose New Proposals as 
Absolute and Disgraceful 
Breach of Faith.

London, July 24—Premier Asquith today asked the House of Com
mons for a vote of credit of £450,000,000. This vote is the largest ask- 
ed by the government since the beginning of the war. This will bring 
the total voted thi» year to £1,050,000,000, and the total since the be
ginning of the war to £2,832,000,000 (approximately $14,160,000,000).

In moving the vote of credit the premier said the recent expendi
ture out of the vote of credit was approximately £5,000,000 dally. The 
£6,000,000 daily, referred to by Reginald McKenna, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, represented all the outgoing, the premier said. All the 
expenditure from April 1 to last Saturday was £559,000,000.

000 pounds to Australia, to enable that 
commonwealth to finance the purchase 
of wheat contracted for the home gov
ernment.

After a speech by Winston Spencer 
Churchill, criticising Premier Asquith 
for not reviewing the war situation, 
David Lloyd George, secretary for war, 
replied, saying that it would be pre
mature to survey a military situation 
and the prospects in the middle of a

I

Australians Capture More Prisoners.
London, July 24.—The British official statement from 

headquarters in France, issued tonight, reads:
“The fighting has continued in the village of Pozieres, 

where the number of prisoners taken by the Australian, 
troops has reached a total of six officers and 1 45 other ranks,, 

“In other parts of the battle front there has been con** 
siderable artillery activity on both sides.

“Between the Ancre and the sea nothing of importance 
has occurred.’*
At Pozieres, the Australians are 

still fighting furiously with the 'Ger
mans for possession of the village and 
the head of the road leading from it 
to Bapaume, and the greater part of 
the village Is now reported to be In 
their hands. There has been a diminu. 
tlon in the vicious fighting which be
gan Saturday night along the British 
front from Thiepval to Guillemont. A 
condition of comparative quiet prevails 
south of the Somme along the French 
line, where the only fighting is report
ed—and that a minor engagement— 
resulted In the French capturing a 
German battery south of Estrees.

Eastward, in the Verdun region, 
the French have occupied a German 
redoubt west of Thiaumont, taking 
with It five machine guns and two 
score of prisoners.

Berlin still asserts that the only re
sult of the British a tack Sunday 
along the Thiepval-Gutllemont line 
was the penetration of a few houses 
in the village of Pozieres, and that the 
Australians obtained these only ajter 
having suffered sanguinary losses*.

That German troops have been re
moved from the Verdun front for the 
Somme operation is apparent from 
the German statement that Branden
burg Grenadiers, of "Douaumont 
fame,” defeated the British in the 
fight Sunday at Ixmgueval.

Although unofficial reports have 
credited to the Russians big gains 
against the Germans in the Riga sec
tor of Russia, neither the Petrograd 
nor Berlin communication has as yet, 
recorded any important changes in 
terrain there.

Petrograd claims the dtslodgment 
of the Germans from the village of 
Galitchanc, on the Lipa river in Vol- 
liynia, while Berlin says that near « 
the Galician border, in Southern Vol
hynia, strong attacks by the Russians1 
against the German line were repuls-

Paris, July 23.—-The destruction of 
a German fortified work, on the 6omm4 
front was marked by a tragic episode, 
says La Liberté.

The order was given to destroy the 
fort at whatever cost. In less than 
six hours more than 2,500 great shells 
were fired at it, and the defenses gave 
way one by one in a cloud of dust 
and smoke. The infantry then went 
forward and the German positions 
were conquered.

French artillery officers, examining 
the ruins, discovered amid a mass of 
debris a Bavarian 
chest crushed and at the point of 
death. At sight of the French officers, 
the1 Bavarian seemed ti> coflW"him
self, then began to speak softly, the 
Frenchmen kneeling about him.

The story told by the Bavarian and 
later recounted by an artillery officer 
was to the effect that 32 men had 
occupied the work. After the bom
bardment had continued for a time, 
half of the melt were victims of ai 
awful death. Two were decapitated 
and of three others, near whom a shell 
exploded, not a vestige remained. The 
survivors crouched at the bottom of 
the subterranean shelters and awaited 
their fate.

Another terrific explosion occurred, 
the men being thrown together in a 
confused heap. Almost immediately 
flames shot up from the underground 
cavern. There was a moment of ic 
descrtbable terror, for now fire was 
ravaging the work.

The lieutenant in command went 
mad and shouted wildly at imaginary 
enemies. Then in the sinister glare 
of the flames the officer set furiously 
upon his men, killing one after anoth
er until he was lihnself burned to

The Bavarian determined not to die 
by the hand of his chief, and scaled 
the ruins, clinging to a slope of the 
work, only to be burled under a 
block of stone. He died soon after 
in the hospital to which the French 
officers carried him.

Petrograd, July 24, via London.—'*On 
the Russian front the Germans have 
been dislodged from another position 
along the River Lipa," says today’s of
ficial statement, as follows:

"On the Lipa yesterday we dislodg
ed the Germans from the village of 
Galitchanle, and took some prisoners 
and one machine gun. On July 21, 
near the village of Kolmoff, on the 
Lipa, an Austrian company, 193 strong, 
surrendered to our troops.

"Caucasus front: The offensive of 
our Caucasus army Is proceeding suc
cessfully. In the direction of Mosul, 
throughput the day of July 22, numeri
cally superior Turkish forces attacked 
a detachment of our troops at Rayat, 
combining a frontal attack with an 
outflanking movement, but our Are and 
counter-attacks forced the enemy to 
abandon the offensive.”

The following details have been re
ceived regarding the exploit of Col. 
Tatarnoff, who was mentioned In the 
communication of July 21. Wounded 
in the heart by a shrapnel bullet, the 
colonel said: T am killed,” but, by a 
supreme effort, he got up and dashed 
forward, crying: "Charge." He died 
with that word on his lips.

In the official statement of July 21 
It was declared that Colonel Tatar
noff had died In the latter part of 
June near Kozin, southwest of Dubno, 
while crossing a river at the head of 
his regiment "under a murderous fire, 
and putting the enemy to disorderly 
flight”

London, July 24—Confirming public
ly today the suspicion that the cabinet 
had been unable to reach a decision in 
regard to the home rule amending 
'bill, Premier Asquith, in the House of 
Commons, announced that the govern
ment would not introduce any bill ct 
this kind with regard to which there 
was no substantial agreement among 
all parties. This was taken in the lob- ! 
hies of parliament to mean that home 
rule had been dropped for the moment 
and that David Lloyd George's negoti
ations had come to nought.

The stumbling block: appears to 
have been the retefrtida In the imperial 
parliament of Nationalist representa
tion in undiminished numbers.

John Redmond, leader of the Na
tionalists, moved an adjournment of 
the House to dlsouss the Premier's re
ply, and a lively debate, when the 
regular business of the House of Com
mons was concluded was anticipated.

The proposals Mr. Lloyd George put 
before Sir Edward Carson and -himself, 
Mr. Redmond said, were in no sense 
their proposals, but after considerable 
negotiations and many changes, they 
agreed to recommend them to their 
friends. Mr. Redmond declared he had 
had the greatest difficulty in obtaining 
the consent of his supporters, pot one 
of whom would have considered the 
proposals unless they were put. forward 
as a temporary settlement for the per
iod of the war.

Mr. Redmond said the agreement 
was for the provisional settlement or 
the question until the war was over, 
or until a final or permanentestittie- 
ment was arrived at within a reason
able time after the war.

"Having attained the consent of 
supporters to this agreement, I was 
faced on my return to London by an 
entirely new proposal from the Mar
quis of Ijansdowne, which came 
holt from the blue. Lord Lansdowne, 
in a speech in the House of Lords, de
clared the -bill to be introduced would 
contain certain structura* alterations 
of the act of 1914, which would be per
manent and enduring, and I immedi
ately protested.

Mr. Asquith said that the navy,
I army and munitions cost £379,000,- 
! °00; the loans to Great Britain’s al- 
i lies £157,000,000, and food, supplies, 
railways, etc., £23,000,000. The aver
age daily expenditure for the war, he 

I said, Was £4,950,000.
The premier said he hoped the ey- 

* penditure for the army and navy 
1 would not exceed the present level In 
the near future^ The munitions cost 
remained stationary at the highest 
level yet reached, he added, and 
might increase.

Largest Vote Since War Began.
Premier Asquith said that since the 

outbreak of the war there -had been 
twelve votes of credit for £2,832,- 
fWo^OO. The present vote was sub- 
‘Jfir aIly than its predecea
ses, but tills was not because any 
great expenditure was anticipated, 
but in order to make provision for a 
longer period and the covering of any 
necessary emergencies. Explaining 
the situation, Reginald McKenna, 
chancellor of the exchequer, had said 
that the expenditure -had reached £6,- 
000,000 daily, and Mr. Asquith made 
the same statement as did the chan
cellor in regard’ to the purchase of 
American securities, which he said 
was not a true expenditure but merely 
,a transfer of assets from England to 
America. After expenditure of £559,- 
000.000 between April 1 and July 22, 
continued the premier, there was a 
balance om hand of £41,000,0001, which 
was sufficient to carry on the ser
vices to the end of July, instead of 
the first week in August, as he had 
estimated. The daily average of ex
penditure had risen from £4,820,000 
during the period of from May 1 to 

: June 30 to £6,050,000 during the 
period from June 21 to July 22, or an 

Leverage over -the two periods of £4,- 
[#50,000. Principal causes of the in- 
Itrease were the army and army mu
nitions.

During the first period the average 
{Irrecoverable expenditure was £3,- 
p000,000, being exclusive of supplies to 
ADles. During the second period it 

/was £3,600,000. From both these 
(figures should be deducted the aver
age peace expenditure of £ 220,000 
daily

The naval expenditure, added the 
premier, proceeded at a uniform rate, 

reached the high water mark, 
, exclusive of munitions, last Novem
ber, and from January to June re
mained fairly constant at a figure 

rrather less than that of last Novem
ber.

officer with his

out by him on stations held by the 
enemy.”

The Belgian communication: "The 
day was calm."Even Than In Wellington's Day.

“The prospects are good," the war 
secretary said; "otir generals are more 
than satisfied and proud of the valor 
of our men they are leading. Great 
as the British infantry was In Wel
lington and Napoleon's days, they 
never have been greater than now.

"One thrills with pride when one 
thinks one belongs to the same race. 
They are pressing back the formidable 
foe who devoted his best brains to the 
study of war for generations. I feel 
confident that victory is assured to 
us." continued Mr. Lloyd George.

"Numbers and all other resources 
are on our side. There was only one 
fear—that years of training and 
thought on the part of a great mili
tary power might be something that 
might be Insuperable.

"Our men have demonstrated that 
it Is not so. and that British resource
fulness and intelligence are, as In 
fields of commerce in the past, when 
they have been able to snatch victory 
out of what appeared to be complete 
commercial disaster, going to snatch 
victory again In a few months from 
what appeared at one moment to be 
something that was Invincible.

"There is no doubt at all that the 
lesson of this battle is that we have 
simply to press on with all our re
sources and with the material at our 
command, and victory will be ours.” *

Better
Austrian Report.

Berlin, July 24, via wireless to Say* 
ville—The following statement on 
military operations was issued by the 
Austrian war office, dated July 23:

"Russian front: South of Tatarow^ 
under the threat of a strong Russian; 
advance, we withdrew our troops fight*- 
ing on the Magura toward the main 
ridge of the Carpathians.

"Italian front: After some days of, 
quiet there was fighting yesterday* 
south of the Sugana Valley and at- 
Paneveggio. The Italians were re
pulsed."

A portion of the foregoing official 
statement was received yesterday by 
cable from Vienna by way of I»ndon.

Strong Russian Attacks.
Berlin, July 24, by wireless to Say- 

ville—Further attacks by the Rus
sians in strong force have been made 
on the Teutonic lines northwest of 
Berestechk, In Southern Volhynia, 
near the Galician border, the war of
fice announced today.

The Russian efforts to advance, how- 
ever, were completely repulsed.

The statement dealing with opera
tions on the eastern front is as fol-

"On the northern section of the 
front, and with Gen. Count Von Both* 

onlyjfi*

"Northwest of Berestechk strong at
tacks by the Russians were complete
ly repulsed."

I
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f ti mer's army, there have been 
trol engagements.THE PARTISAN GRITS.

"MUSHROOM" ALLEGATION
COMPLETELY DISPROVEN. (Ottawa Journal)

"The Kyte charges will stand to 
subsequent years as a startling 
Illustration of the dirty partisan 
spirit too abundant In this coun
try which never thinks decently 
about a political opponent, nor 
hesitates to think the worst of 
him; which never thinks III of a 
squirt or falsifier if he be a party 
ally or mouthpiece; which has 
less regard for the good name of 
one's country than for a chance 
to believe and propagate lies 
about political antagonists. Such 
was the spirit illustrated at the 
time of the Kyte charges and af
terwards by many Liberal parti
san newspapers—and some news
papers professedly Independent— 
and by many Liberal political 
leaders ostensibly decent persons. 
And beyond doubt many persons 
not partisan and In other re
spects quite decent, but who are 
of a frame of mind to think that 
suspicion about others means vir
tue in one’s self, were quite con
vinced that the Kyte Innuendoes, 
while they might be a little ex
treme, must surely be based on 
truth merely because somebody 
uttered them, and that they quite 
proved that Canada is a pretty 
rotten country.

Constantinople Report Tells 
of Former German Cruis
er's Get-away After Four 
Hours' Fight with Russians.

Sir Edward Canon.
Sir Edward Carson said that when 

he went into negotiations he thought 
only of what was best to help win 
the war, compared with which home 
rule or anything else mattered little. 
He would never have touched/ the ne
gotiations, except as a war measure, 
and had made it perfectly clear from 
the beginning that the six Ulster 
counties must be struck definitely 
out of the home rule act 
not asking, however, for permanent 
exclusion, Sir Edward added! No 
settlement made by this parliament 
could be permanent, 
the agreement announced by the 
prime minister, that the Ulster coun
ties could be Included without a bill. 
Concluding, Sir Edward appealed to 
the Nationalist members not to lose 
all the good that had come out of the 
negotiations.

“It would not be a bad day for this 
country, for Ireland and for the war 
if Mr. Redmond and mjrsplf should 
shake hands on the floor of this 
house. (Loud cheering). But If that 
is to be done there can be no Idea of 
coercion of Ulster, 
struck out of the bill.

(Toronto News)
The Commissioners show 

that there was no foundation In 
fact for Mr. Kyte's allegation that 
contracte were awarded to “mush
room” American companies. This 
designation was unfair to the 
very wealthy and powerful cor
porations concerned. The Com
missioners reject as foundation- 
less the view that Col. Carnegie 
allowed a high price for graze 
fusee Ip order to provide a mar
gin for the Allieon commissions. 
A high tribute Is paid to the 
Colonel’s knowledge, capacity and 
public spirit, and It Is added that 
If he made errors they were the 
errors of a man who was laden 
with too heavy duties and respon
sibilities. When the history of 
these times comes to be written 
dispassionately It will be seen 
that the Borden Government and 
the Canadian people have achiev
ed marvels In the Great War, de
spite the efforts of Oppositionist» 
to hinder and undermine the Ad
ministration at every turn.

Eleven British Divisions.
ferlin, July 24. by wireless to Say* 

vtille—The text of today's official state
ment bv German army headquarters is*
as follows;

"It is now evident that the British 
attacks reported yesterday against the 
front from Thiepval to Guillemont 
were made by parts of eleven British 
divisions, several of which were hur
ried from other fronts. The only ad
vantage gained by the enemy on the 
whole line not yet rectified by the 
Germans is that he entered some 
houses in Pozieres, for which he paid 
in extraordinarily heavy losses.

“The enemy was defeated at lx>ngu- 
eval by a powerful counter-attack by 
the Brandenburg Grenadiers of Douau
mont fame.

"In the gravel pit southwest of Guil
lemont, where the enemy had tempor
arily gained a fotting, the Germans 
took prisoners three officers and 141 
men unbounded.

"South of the Somme, small French 
enterprises failed under the German 
fire near Soyecourt %nd west of Ver- 
mandovillers.

'"There has been only a temporary 
decrease In the artillery engagement.

"Since July 15th, up t» the present 
booty taken by us has been counted as 
comprising 68 machine guns.

"On the right hank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front), the artillery activity 
on both aides at several times assumed • 
great intensity. The infantry has not • 
been active."

j
ed.

Emperor William is reported to have 
left the French front to observe the 
operations in the east.

The Russians have made further 
progress against the Turks in ‘the 
Erzingan region of Turkish Armenia, 
while to the south, alone the Persian 
front, the Turks report that they have 
gained fresh successes over the Rus
sians.

The Italians in the Astico and Avis 
regions of the Austro-Italian theatre 
report continued advances against 
the Austrians.

Paris, July 24.—The official com
munication Issued by the war office to
night. reads:

"South of the Somme a minor opera
tion enabled us to capture, this morn
ing, an enemy battery south of the 
village of Estrees. Since July 20 we 
have taken on the Somme front more 
than sixty German machine guns.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, 
after a spirited engagement, our in
fantry occupied a redoubt immediate
ly west of the Thiaumont Work, tak
ing five machine guns and about forty 
prisoners.

"Calm prevailed on the rest of the 
front One of our pilots, Sub-Lieut. 
De Larme, already cited six times In 
army orders. Is again cited because 
of a series of bombardments carried

Constantinople. July 24, via Lon-

“Irak front: In the Euphrates sec
tor one of our monitors attacked two 
hostile monitors, causing a fire to 
break out on one of them. Our volun
teers fired from the bank, and killed 
some of the crew. The hostile moni
tors were forced to retreat.

"Persian front: In the Kermanshah 
sector the situation is unchanged. 
Our detachments and volunteers, at
tacking energetically, dispersed Rus
sian forces In the region/ of Bane, 
driving them eastward. Thirty-five 
kilometres

The July total, continued the pre
mier. probably would have been high
er than that of November, and it was 
expected, apart from any change In 
policy, that the present level would 
he maintained for the near future. 
The munition expenditure had increas
ed steadily and continuously up to 
May and in that month and during 
June and July it was fairly constant. 
Under all heads the expenditure might 
be expected to expand little more.

He stoodi by

east of Revanduz our 
Russian reartroops encountered 

guards inflicting such severe losses 
that in order to facilitate their flight 
they threw away their equipment and 
munitions.

"The cruiser Mldullu (formerly the 
German cruiser Breslau) encountered 
south of Sebastopol,

Loans to Dominions.
*S The dally average of loans to all do- 
^ minions had dropped 1,490,000 pounds 

in the first period to 1,320,000 pounds
in the second period, but these figures, EDITOR OF THE DEUTSCHE 
said the premier, were very mislead
ing, because in the first period there 
was one item of 12,000,000 pounds at
tributable in reality to the previous 
period. Allowing for that, the average 
expenditure under this head had in
creased. The figure for the second 
period was swollen by the fact that 
the government had advanced 11,000,- in 1886,

L*et Ulster be 
Then go on 

without her if you ci-n'; she can be 
won by good government, 
hopes of a settlement in Ulster and 
the rest of Ireland are shattered now 
it would be a calamity.

"At the and of the war we will have 
had enough fighting. We will have 
other greet questions to deal with, 
and It Is inconceivable that we 
should resume our old quarrel».”

(Continued on page 2)

on Saturday,
TAGS ZEITUNG IS DEAD, j strong; hostile naval forces, including 

a new Russian man-of-war of the Im- 
peratritsa Maria type (the Imperatrit- 
sa Marla is a battleship of 22,500 
tons) and four new destroyers which 
tried to cut her off. After an engage
ment of four hours the Mldullu broke 
through their envelopment and return
ed undamaged."

If the

Berlin. July 24, via London—Dr. 
Ernst G. Oertel, editor in chief of the 
Deutsche Tags Zeltumg, Is dead. For 
many years he was one of the most 
prominent figures of tye Agrarian 
movement. He was born at Leipsic

Operation Successful.

A telegram was received yesterday 
by R. Duncan Smith stating that the 
further operation on his brother, J. 
Willard iSmith, was successful yester
day morning.
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